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Case Study: Dasra 
Giving Circles
A	giving	circle	scorecard	for	measuring	
performance and impact 

Dasra 

Dasra is a pioneer of modern Indian philanthro-

py; the organisation having emerged in 2003 out 

of India’s first venture philanthropy fund, Impact 

Partners. Dasra’s founders – who grew up in North 

America of Indian heritage – were committed to 

using their investment banking skills to serve the 

charitable sector in India.

Dasra supported nonprofits in their ambitions 

to scale up, but recognised the deficiencies of the 

ecosystem that brought organisations and capital 

together. Pioneers must also be system builders, 

so Dasra initiated programmes that developed the 

capabilities of both social entrepreneurs and social 

investors.

In 2010 Dasra launched the India Philanthropy 

Forum as a platform for Indian philanthropists 

to learn together and to showcase nonprofits 

screened by Dasra’s team. This led to the creation 

of Dasra Giving Circles (DGCs) – an initiative in col-

lective giving that helped wealthy individuals and 

grantmakers club together to support high-poten-

tial nonprofits screened by Dasra’s team. 

Dasra Giving Circles

Dasra Giving Circles depart from a typical model 

of collective giving in several significant ways (see 

Table 5). At first sight DGCs appear to be just a 

Typical Giving Circle Dasra Giving Circle
Promoter An individual or several indi-

viduals

An existing venture philanthropy 

intermediary 
Longevity Open-ended Closed three-year funding cycle
Organisations supported Several at any one time A single organisation by each 

circle
Basis for sector supported May have sector priorities; ap-

plications from nonprofits

Extensive sector research and 

shortlisting of best in class inter-

ventions
Individual annual donation size Range from US$1,000 – 

US$6,000

US$16,000 a year over three years

May be syndicated to smaller 

amounts.
Composition Individuals, families Individuals, families and insti-

tutional philanthropies (private 

and corporate foundations, and 

corporates)
Delivery	of	non-financial	support By circle members By Dasra executive staff and circle 

members
Reporting regime Annual report Quarterly scorecard based on 

Balanced Scorecard methodology 

with half yearly conference call

Table 5: Comparison of Dasra Giving Circles and a Typical Model
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Research & 
Due Diligence

Selection & 
Commitment 

of Funding
Management 

Support
Monitoring & 

Evaluation

• Sub-sector 
mapping

• Short list 8-12 
non-profits

• DGC convened
• Members 

choose which 
non-profit/s to 
support from 
the shortlist

• Strategic and 
technical sup-
port from Dasra 
consultants

• Engagement of 
DGC members

• Regular confer-
ence calls

• Scorecard 
reporting

Figure 2: The Dasra Giving Circle Process 

fundraising tool for a venture philanthropy fund 

— engaging high-net-worth donors and grantmak-

ing foundations to provide resources for the fund’s 

portfolio organisations. 

In reality the Dasra model is an innovative hybrid 

of an institutional venture philanthropy fund and 

a giving circle that is based on research, collective 

giving, capacity building, and rigorous performance 

and impact measurement (see Figure 2). Typically, 

between eight and 13 donors are convened into a 

giving circle only after an extensive sector analysis 

of a particular social problem has been carried out. 

The circle members are provided with one to three 

high-potential nonprofits that are deemed the 

best-in-class organisations addressing the social is-

sue by Dasra’s research and due diligence.

The decision as to which organisation to support 

for an intensive three-year investment period rests 

with the circle members, but is guided by Dasra’s 

research and advice. The initial research reports 

are publicly available and can inform other funders 

and policy makers with the data and analysis they 

provide. Dasra will then work with the selected 

organisation to develop a Private Philanthropy 

Memorandum (PPM) that is presented to the circle 

members for review and ultimate approval.

Sector Report Giving Circle Primary Non-
profit	Partner Status Key Facts

Girl Power: Trans-
forming India 
through Educating 
Girls

Girl Education Educate Girls Completed

• Increased enrolment of 
970,000 children in govern-
ment schools

• US$1.2m budget 2013/4
• US$3.1m additional funding 

leveraged

Making the Grade: 
Improving Mumbai’s 
Public Schools

Public Education 
in Mumbai Muktangan Completed

• Child-centred teaching and 
teacher training for women

• 2,900 women and children 
impacted

• US$1.5m budget 2013/4

Nourishing our 
Future: Tackling 
Child Malnutrition in 
Urban Slums

Malnutrition SNEHA Completed

• Community-based, nutritional 
care for newborn, infants and 
women

• Technology solution for data 
capture

• 12,000 mothers and children 
impacted

• US$372,000 budget 2013/4
• US$1m additional funds lever-

aged

Table	6:	Dasra	Giving	Circles	(status	at	May	2017)
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Sector Report Giving Circle Primary Non-
profit	Partner Status Key Facts

Owning her Future: 

Empowering Adoles-

cent Girls in India 

Education & 

Healthcare
Sarathi Completed

• Community-driven personal 

development for girls and 

women

• US$167,000 budget 2013/4

• 25,000 girls and women im-

pacted

Squatting Rights: 

Access to Toilets in 

Urban India

Sanitation
Shelter Associ-

ates
Completed

• Community approach to sani-

tation

• US$172,000 budget 2013/4

• 25,000 people impacted

Power of Play: Sport 

for Development in 

India

Sports for Em-

powering Girls

NAZ Founda-

tion

Extended 

for addi-

tional year

• Life skills for girls and young 

women through sports

• >16,000 girls impacted

• US$233,000 budget 2014

• US$622,000 additional funds 

leveraged

Zero Traffick: Elimi-

nating Sex Traffick-

ing in India

Anti Sex-traffick-

ing
Aangan Trust Ends 2017

• Programme and curriculum to 

empower adolescent girls

• 15,000 girls impacted

• US$96,500 budget 2013/4

No Private Matter: 

Confronting Domes-

tic Violence in India

Domestic Vio-

lence
TISS Active

• Community-based, early inter-

vention programme, and legal 

advocacy

• 9,000 women impacted

• US$109,000 budget 2013/4

Marry Me Later: De-

laying Marriage and 

Pregnancy in India

Child Marriage IHMP Active

• Life skills and reproductive 

health programme

• 39,200 girls impacted

• US$218,000 budget 2013/4

Up Grade: Keeping 

Girls in Secondary 

Schools

Secondary Edu-

cation for Girls

Going to 

School
Active

• Entrepreneurial skills pro-

gramme

• Teacher training

• 1.26m children impacted

• 2,000 teachers impacted

• US$591,000 budget 2014/5
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Sector Report Giving Circle Primary Non-
profit	Partner Status Key Facts

Three Square Meals: 

Nourishing Adoles-

cent Girls

Nutrition
Impact India 

Foundation
Active

• Community-based health and 

nutrition for adolescent girls

• 15,000 girls, 7,500 households 

will be impacted

• US$1.17m budget 2014/5
Dignity for Her: 

Improving Sanita-

tion and Hygiene for 

Adolescent Girls

Sanitation
Mahila Hous-

ing SEWA Trust
Active

• Community mobilisation for 

water and sanitation

• US$24,000 budget 2015/6

Lifeline: Leverag-

ing Technology to 

Improve Maternal, 

Newborn and Child 

Health

Technology for 

Health
ARMMAN Active

• Mobile phone based health 

messaging 

• 550,000 individuals impacted

• US$1.4m budget 2013/4

As is typical of a venture philanthropy fund ap-

proach, Dasra selects nonprofits with a persuasive 

theory of change, credible growth plans, a capable 

management team and a track record of imple-

mentation. A package of financial and non-finan-

cial support is put together to support the business 

plan, with progress milestones and performance 

metrics agreed by Dasra and the nonprofit. The 

non-financial, capacity building services are pro-

vided formally by Dasra’s executive team and infor-

mally by circle members on a best effort basis. The 

pooled capital of members’ pledges typically totals 

US$460,000 over the three-year lifetime of a circle, 

and 15 percent of this is granted to Dasra to sup-

port their professional consulting team.  

By the beginning of 2017, Dasra had initiated 

13 giving circles based on its sector research and 

analysis, of which five had come to the end of their 

three-year funding period while one had been ex-

tended for a fourth year (see Table 6).

The giving circles have engaged 126 members 

(individuals, couples and a few grantmaking foun-

dations and corporates) and channelled US$5.5 

million to 13 nonprofit organisations. One fifth of 

members joined multiple circles, and nearly a quar-

ter of members were recruited by other members. 

While the majority of giving circle members reside 

in India, a quarter live in either the United States or 

the United Kingdom. The circles’ gender is reason-

ably well balanced (57 percent male).

Quarterly Scorecard Reporting 

The Private Philanthropy Memorandum signed 

off by the nonprofit executive team, Dasra and cir-

cle members covers a three-year proposed plan for 

scaling up that includes the goals of the organisa-

tion, operational plan, and logic model for achiev-

ing the goals which include activities, outputs, out-

comes and impact assessment indicators for each 

quarter.

Dasra and the nonprofit organisation collabo-

rate to design a quarterly reporting template, 

drawing on the information they have agreed upon 

in the due diligence and PPM processes. This tem-

plate is shared with giving circle members for feed-

back and then becomes the primary tool used for 

measuring quarterly performance and aggregating 

social impact over the course of the programme. 

This process means that all three stakeholders (the 
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nonprofit, the Dasra consulting team and giving 

circle members) have contributed to the design of 

the reporting template, and so have bought into the 

scorecard as the tool for the three years of their 

mutual engagement.

The scorecard is used to assess the organisa-

tion’s progress with respect to agreed targets and 

as a communication tool that keeps circle mem-

bers informed and engaged. The nonprofit uses 

the template to collect quarterly data and includes 

inputs in four broad organisational development 

and project categories: Internal Processes; Learn-

ing and Growth; Beneficiaries; and Financials. This 

balanced	scorecard approach helps align the organ-

isation’s strategy with key drivers and increases the 

focus on strategy and results. 

Figure	3:	Dasra	Giving	Circle	Anonymised	Quarterly	Report	

Dasra provides continuous consulting inputs to 

help develop the capacity of the nonprofit. The con-

sulting is guided by the original PPM and adjusted 

by the quarterly scorecard as the project and en-

gagement progress. A telephone conference call 

is organised half yearly for giving circle members, 

nonprofit staff and Dasra who use the scorecard to 

discuss the progress of the project and the organi-

sational development of the nonprofit. These calls 

are key mile markers for all three parties, ensuring 

mutual accountability, and giving an opportunity 

for the nonprofit to voice challenges it may be fac-

ing and seek advice from giving circle members.

Figure 3 is an anonymised quarterly report for 

one Dasra Giving Circle. The dashboard presents 

key financial and project data for the quarter in a 
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format that is relatively easy for giving circle mem-

bers to absorb and discuss on the conference call. 

Figure 4 is a more comprehensive report that ag-

gregates data at the end of a full project year as 

an annual grant report. This report summarises 

project progress against targets for 12 months, 

sets programme and organisational goals for the 

coming year, and reflects on the consulting inputs 

Figure	4:	Dasra	Giving	Circle	Anonymised	Annual	Grant	Report	
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made by the Dasra team during the course of four 

quarters. 

Over the lifetime of a three-year project funded 

by a giving circle, 11 quarterly scorecards are pro-

duced. When the circle closes, a final end of project 

report is circulated and discussed by all parties. 

The final report takes into account the targets and 

the goals set out at the beginning of the Dasra Giv-

ing Circle and maps the journey of the nonprofit’s 

growth in terms of programme and institutional 

capacity. It focuses on the organisation’s achieve-

ment in terms of outcomes and impact achieved 

and considers the way forward for the nonprofit at 

the end of the funding cycle.

Programme expansion and organisational 

strengthening are the twin objectives of each Dasra 

Giving Circle. During the three years that members 

and Dasra staff engage with a nonprofit, the aver-

age increase in the number of beneficiaries served 

by these nonprofits is 2,401 percent. During this 

time the programme budget of a nonprofit has av-

eraged a tenfold increase. 

The quarterly scorecards and annual grant re-

port generally exceed the rigour and breadth of 

reporting that an Indian nonprofit would typically 

provide for a donor. They are notably a collabora-

tive effort involving the nonprofit, the Dasra con-

sulting team, and giving circle members. Dasra has 

observed that several nonprofits supported by the 

giving circles have adopted the scorecard across 

the entirety of their organisations as a comprehen-

sive tool for managers and donors. Dasra believes 

that the scorecard approach is encouraging other 

donors to appreciate the need to support a non-

profit’s whole development rather than only fund 

discrete projects. This may help shift donors from 

transactional grantmakers to venture philanthro-

pists.


